
Subject:  
RE: Silverton Parish Neighbourhood Plan - The Glebe, Church Road, Silverton 

[TH-THL.FID118035636] 

Date:  Thu, 12 Oct 2017 09:29:01 +0000 

From:  Rory Stracey <RStracey@trowers.com> 

To:  Olivia Kennard <olivia@save4freedom.com> 

  

Dear Olivia 

Thanks for your email. Yes you are quite right. The red edging is the area that the committee have 
indicated they would like to be provided as community space, and the blue area is the area that has 
been suggested as being suitable for housing. 
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From: Olivia Kennard [mailto:olivia@save4freedom.com]  
Sent: 10 October 2017 12:08 

To: Rory Stracey 
Subject: Silverton Parish Neighbourhood Plan - The Glebe, Church Road, Silverton 

  

Dear Mr Stracey 

Further to your letter of the 3rd October (Ref: RQS.77126.1) the Neighbourhood Plan 

committee have met this morning and discussed the various points.  Before we go further, we 

need to clarify that there is an error in your letter in referring to the plan.  On Page 2 you 

mention the 'southern' part of the site edged red is designated for housing.  The area I believe 

(name redacted)  is considering for development, in consultation with ourselves and the 

wishes of the parishioners during consultations, is indeed the southern area, but edged in blue 

not red, be designated for development, with the northern area edged red not blue, which is 

just below the Berry, designated for leisure.   

Please would you confirm that this is the case.  We appreciate your point about defining the 

areas at this time. 

I understand (name redacted) does not have an email, so I shall be putting a copy of this 

email through his door today. 

Yours sincerely 

Olivia Kennard 

Chairman to the Silverton Parish Neighbourhood Plan Committee 

 


